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The standard ohmi measurements by means of two extra leads ontain an additional thermal orre tion to resistan e. The urrent results in heating ( ooling) at the rst (se ond) sample onta t be ause of the Peltier ee t.
The onta t temperatures are dierent. The measured voltage is the sum of the ohmi voltage swing and the
Peltier-ee t-indu ed thermoele tromotive for e that is linear in the urrent. As a result, the thermal orre tion
to the resistan e measured exists as I
0. The orre tion ould be omparable with the ohmi resistan e.
Above some riti al frequen y depending on thermal inertial ee ts, the thermal orre tion disappears.

!

PACS: 72.20.Pa

It is well known that ohmi measurements (see
Fig. 1) are arryied out at low urrent density in order to prevent heating. Usually, only the Joule heat is
onsidered to be important. In ontrast to the Joule
heat, the Peltier and Thomson ee ts are linear in the
urrent. The ru ial point of the present paper is that
the Peltier ee t whi h is linear in urrent inuen es
the ohmi measurements and results in a orre tion to
the resistan e measured. Under urrent arrying onditions, one of the sample onta ts is heated and the
other is ooled be ause of Peltier ee t. The temperature gradient established is proportional to the urrent.
The Thomson heat is then proportional to square of the
urrent and an therefore be negle ted. Finally, the
voltage swing a ross the ir uit in ludes the thermoele tromotive for e indu ed by the Peltier ee t, whi h
is linear in urrent. A ordingly, there exists a thermal
orre tion to the ohmi resistan e of the sample.
First we onsider an isotropi (or of ubi symmetry) ondu tor that an be in the thermodynami
nonequilibrium with respe t to ondu ting ele trons.
In general, the urrent density j and the energy ux
density q of the inhomogeneous ondu tor are given
by [1℄

j = (E rT );
*
**

(1)
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q = (+ T )j {rT;

(2)

where  is the ondu tivity, is the thermopower, and
{ is the thermal ondu tivity. For an inhomogeneous
ondu tor, the potential  ' =e is the sum of the
ele tri potential ' and the hemi al potential  of ondu ting ele trons. For a homogeneous ondu tor, the
above denition of the potential diers from ' by a onstant, and the average mi ros opi ele tri eld r'
therefore oin ides with E
r. The rst term in
Eq. (1) orresponds to the onventional Ohm's law and
the se ond term des ribes thermoele tri phenomena.
For the steady state,

= +
=

div j

Q=

div q

= 0;

= div({rT ) + j 2=

(3)

jT r

= 0;

(4)

where Q is the total amount of heat evolved per unit
time and unit volume of the ondu tor. The urrent
ow is a ompanied by both the Joule and Thomson heats that are proportional to the se ond and rst
power of the urrent, respe tively. Using Eqs. (1)(4),
one an nd the potential  r and the temperature
T r for the ondu tor under given boundary onditions.
Now we onsider the thermal ee ts in onne tion
with ohmi measurements of the ondu tor resistan e
(Fig. 1). The ondu tor is onne ted by means of two
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The ir uit for standart ohmi measurements.
The dashed square represents the sample hamber

Fig. 1.

identi al extra leads to the urrent sour e (not shown).
Both onta ts assumed to be ohmi ; ,  , { , the length
l, and the ondu tor ross-se tion S are dierent for the
leads and the sample. The voltage is measured between
the open ends and d that are kept at the temperature T0 of the external thermal reservoir. In general,
the onta ts a and b ould be at dierent respe tive
temperatures Ta and Tb .
It is well known that Peltier heat is generated by the
urrent rossing the onta t of two dierent ondu tors.
At the onta t (for example, a in Fig. 1), the temperature Ta , the ele tro hemi al potential , the normal
omponents of the urrent I jS , and the total energy
ux qS are ontinuous. There exists the dieren e of
thermopowers
> , the harge
1
2 . For
interse ting onta t a gains the energy e Ta . Consequently, Qa I
Ta is the amount of the Peltier heat
evolved per unit time in onta t a. We emphasize that
Qa an be al ulated dire tly through the Thomson
term in Eq. (4):

=

 =



= 

Qa 

Z

0


0

=

U
where

=

0

Zd  j



+ rT



R = 2R1 + R2 =

dx = RI + "T ;

2l1 + l2
S S
1 1

=

dT;

oin ides with the expression for the onventional
thermoele tromotive for e under zero urrent onditions [1℄. We noti e that "T is a universal value beause it only depends on the onta t temperatures for
arbitrary ooling onditions. There exists a orrelation
between the thermoele tromotive for e and the Peltier
and Thomson heats. The total power evolved in the
ir uit, UI , is the sum of the Joule heat RI 2 and the
power "T I related to the thermal ee ts. The produ t
"T I is then exa tly the sum of the Peltier heat

QP

= Qa

Qb = I 

T

evolved at both onta ts and the Tomson heat

QT

=

Zd

IT r dx

in the ondu tor bulk:

"T I = Q P

+ QT :

(6)

It follows from Eq. (6) that for an arbitrary ir uit under the same onta t temperatures (Ta , Tb , and T0 ), the
zero- urrent measurements of the thermoele tromotive
for e allow one to nd the total amount of both the
Peltier and Thomson heats at I 6
.
We re all that the sample onta ts are always extra
heated (or ooled) be ause of the Peltier ee t. The
dieren e of the onta t temperatures T is linear in
urrent, and therefore, there exists a thermal orre tion
to the ohmi resistan e:

=0

IT r dx;

where the integration is taken over the onta t length.
In fa t, the Peltier ee t is equivalent to the Thomson
ee t established at the onta t.
For
> and the urrent dire tion shown in
Fig. 1, onta t a is heated and onta t b is ooled.
Thus, the onta ts are at dierent temperatures and
Ta T b
T > . Now we show that the standard
ohmi measurements always result in a thermal orre tion to the resistan e measured. Using Eq. (1), we nd
the voltage swing U between ends and d as
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is the total resistan e of the ir uit. The rst term in
Eq. (5) orresponds to the Ohm's law1) . The se ond
term,
Zd

; 1 ; { 1

b

l2

òîì

2 2

(5)



R = "T =I = U=I

R:

For simpli ity, we assume that the ondu tivity  , the
thermopower , and the thermal ondu tivity { are
temperature independent. The thermoele tromotive
for e is then given by "T
T.
Using Eqs. (4) and (5), one an easily nd the voltage swing U and, thus, the thermal orre tion R for
an arbitrary ir uit. We emphasize that the real ooling
onditions strongly inuen e R. Now we spe ify the

= 





1)
Ohm's law: The amount of urrent owing in a ir uit
made up of pure resistan es is dire tly proportional to the ele tromotive for es (voltages) impressed on the ir uit and inversely
proportional to the total resistan e of the ir uit (1827).
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Peltier-ee t-indu ed orre tion : : :
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Qa = Qb = I  T0 = {2

dT
S:
dx 2

2

(8)

2 2



A ording to Eqs. (5) and (8), R depends on the
reservoir temperature and on the geometry and heat
ondu tivity of the sample. We emphasize that the
thermal orre tion is always positive, be ause the total
amount of the Peltier heat QP
RI 2 > .
Now we estimate the magnitude of the thermal orre tion R to resistivity in the ase where both the
ondu tor and leads are metals. At room temperature,
the ele tron heat ondu tivity and thermopower of the
ele tron gas are given by

=

0



{ = LT;

= 2ek ;

L = 2 k2 =3e2 is the Lorentz number and
 = kT=EF  1 is the degenera y parameter. The
dieren e  is of the order k=e. It follows from the
above assumptions that R=R   2  1. Thus, the

thermal orre tion is small ompared with the ohmi
resistan e be ause the ele tron gas is degenerate. For
semimetals (bismuth, EF 
meV), the thermal
orre tion an be greater. In ontrast to strongly
degenerate ele tron gas, the thermal orre tion must
be greater for a non-degenerate semi ondu tor be ause
we then have

35


  2 = ke 52 + r



1

 k
 e;

where r is the parameter related to the s attering me hanism of the ele trons. For example, we onsider the
non-degenerate n-InSb at T
: K. The Fermi energy lies between the ondu tion band and the shallow
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The dimensionless T ( ) relation given by Eq. (9)
for xed urrent,  = 0, 2, 5, 10, and onta t temperature dieren e T found at  = 0

Fig. 2.


7
 = 11

donor impurity level Ed  K. For phonon s attering
(r
= ) we obtain
k=e. At low temperatures,
the ele tron heat ondu tivity is then less than the
phonon-related Debye one {ph
: T 3 W/ m K. For
13 m 3
n-InSb with the ele tron on entration n
6
2
and mobility 

m = V s, we obtain the thermal orre tion to resistivity R=R  : .
In reality, the ooling onditions an be dierent
from those assumed above. Now we onsider a more
realisti ase where the lo al ooling of the sample is
important, for example, with the sample hamber ontaining the gas. One an take the ooling ee ts into
a ount using Eq. (4) with the linear term
T T0
in luded, where denotes the strength of the sampleto-gas thermal ex hange. Under small urrent the spatial temperature distribution (Fig. 2) is given by
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(7)

Using Eq. (7), we nd the thermal orre tion to
resistivity as

) l2 :
R = T0(
S{

T0 = T

ooling onditions of the ir uit shown in Fig. 1. We
onsider the adiabati onditions with the sample being
thermally isolated from the environment. For example,
the sample an be pla ed into the va uum hamber (see
Fig. 1) surrounded by the thermal reservoir kept at T0 .
We negle t the heat transfer within the leads onsidering a self-isolated sample. We emphasize that under
the above onditions, the sample is not heated. In fa t,
at small urrent we have Ta  Tb  T0 , and hen e, the
amount of Peltier heat evolved at onta t a is equal to
the one absorbed at onta t b. The energy ux qS is
ontinuous at ea h onta t, and therefore,

T () =

)

(Ta
=

T0 ) sh[(1 )℄+(Tb T0 ) sh[℄
+T0; (9)
sh 
x=l2 is the dimensionless oordinate. The

where 
sample lo al ooling is therefore
p governed by the dimensionless parameter 
={2 l2 . A tually,  is
the ratio of the outgoing and internal (within the sample) heat uxes. When   , the lo al ooling an
be negle ted, and hen e, T  is linear (Fig. 2). In the
opposite intensive ooling ase where   , the T 
dependen e is sharp near the onta ts.
The above results allow us to al ulate the thermal
orre tion to the sample resistan e. Using Eqs. (5),
(7), and (9) and omitting umbersome algebrai alulations, we al ulate the thermal orre tion to the
resistan e as

=

()

1

)2 l2 th(=2) :
R = T0(
S2 {2
=2
0

1

()

(10)

For small ooling as  ! , Eqs. (8) and (10) oin ide.
In the opposite strong- ooling ase, where  ! 1,
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the dieren e T and, thus, the thermal orre tion
de rease (see Fig. 2).
Now we estimate R given by Eq. (10) for natural
air onve tionp ooling. For a sample with the typi al dimension d  S , the outgoing thermal ux is given by
{gas T T0 Nu=S; where Nu  is the Nusselt number. For the n-InSb sample ( :  :  : m), the heat
ondu tivity is {ph
: W/K m (T
K). Assuming the air heat ondu tivity {gas
: W/ m K,
we nd 
: Thus, the thermal orre tion to resistivity is approximately seven times less than the one in
the absen e of onve tion.
We emphasize that both d and a ohmi measurements lead to a thermal orre tion. However,
R diminishes at high frequen ies be ause of the
thermal inertial ee ts. In fa t, Eq. (8) is valid below
some riti al frequen y f r
=d2 , where  is the
temperature diusive oe ient of the sample. For
example, at room temperature for a metal ondu tor
 {=C  2 m2 /s, where C is the spe i heat



(

)
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of the ele tron gas. For the typi al metal ondu tor with d
mm, we obtain the riti al frequen y
4 Hz. We suggest that the spe tral dependen e
fr
of the thermal orre tion an be used to estimate the
magnitude of the thermal orre tion.
In on lusion, the ohmi measurements of a
ondu tor resistan e ontain the thermal orre tion
aused by the Peltier ee t. The thermal orre tion
always exists, while its magnitude depends on the
a tual ooling onditions of the ir uit. Above some
riti al frequen y depending on thermal inertial ee ts,
the thermal orre tion disappears.
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